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The article reviews the participants of public service provision processes, their functions and mutual re-
lations. The mechanisms of public service provision, the possibilities to apply and harmonize them, the gen-
eral classification of public service provision mechanisms and their examples are examined. The article
brings forward the classification of public service provision mechanisms applied by Vilnius City Municipal-
ity Department of Culture and Education and Department of Social Affairs highlighting the dominating
mechanisms is presented. The mechanisms of allocating compensations for housing heating, cold water,
wastewater and hot water supply costs are analyzed as dynamic, requiring a lot of attention, public funds,
and improvements. The scheme of housing heating, cold water, wastewater, and hot water cost allocation
mechanisms and their graphical picture is provided. The authors also set forth the suggestions on how to
increase the efficiency of customer service and to optimize work conditions for the staff of Vilnius Social As-
sistance Centre in providing compensations for housing heating, cold water, wastewater, and hot water
supply costs.
Keywords : public service, compensation for housing heating costs, public service provision mecha-
nism, housing renovation and modernization
Introduction
As a community develops, supply and demand of public services increases. Daily we use services
rendered by state institutions : travel to work via public roads, enjoy public parks, our children attend
public kindergartens, schools or universities. Although both : public and private services are oriented
towards the user the received products or services don’t guarantee that the consumer was completely
satisfied. Thus, it is important to study the process a product or service was acquired or, in other
words, the mechanisms of public service provision. The goal of the article is to present the mecha-
nisms of compensation allocation for housing heating, cold water, wastewater and hot water supply
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costs in Vilnius City Municipality.
The Mechanisms of Public Service Provision
A part of the society is not able to choose public services provided by private sector and needs fi-
nancial support from the government. Therefore, it is important to analyze the existing situation in
public sector, the mechanisms of public service provision and the possibilities to improve them to sat-
isfy consumers at the optimum.
Before examining the mechanisms of public service provision it is necessary to highlight the most
important participants of the processes. They include : a service user, service producer and service organ-
izer, or a supplier .
A service user or a client is a person who directly receives or purchases services. It can be either a
natural or legal person : an individual, family, state institution, private organization or a group of indi-
viduals with common characteristics or goals, such as the poor, students, workers, farmers, etc.
A service producer can deliver services himself/herself or have other producers to serve a con-
sumer. It may be a government institution, private company, municipality, voluntary association of resi-
dents and, sometimes, even a user himself. For example, the Ministry of National Defense delivers
the service of national defense.
A service organizer or supplier is a negotiator that regulates the relations between a producer and a
consumer ; that is he/she directs the producer to the consumer or chooses the producer to serve the
consumer. For example, a municipality hires a contractor to asphalt a street. The municipality is an
organizer in this case, a contractor is a producer, and people travelling via the street are the users of
the product.
A service organizer’s responsibility for collective goods and services is of high level because he/
she has to make a decision even when members of consumer unions disagree with it. In most cases
the organizer of public goods and services are state officials who make decisions what must be done
for public welfare, who and how much will be paid. For example, a state institution has a right to in-
troduce a tax for pavement maintenance or demand the owners to arrange this service and pay for it.
A state authority as a service organizer, after making a decision to provide a service from state
budget funds doesn’t need to deliver the service itself by using its own resources. Since there are
many different potential producers, the state might use them as suppliers retaining responsibility for
public service provision. Both sectors : public and private can be a service producer and a service or-
ganizer as there are different public service provision mechanisms [7].
4 groups of mechanisms can be distinguished and they can be further classified into ten specific
types according to the reciprocity method of an organizer, producer and supplier. They include : 1)
government services ; 2) government vending ; 3) intergovernmental agreements ; 4) contract ; 5) privi-
lege ; 6) grant ; 7) guarantee ; 8) free market ; 9) voluntary service ; 10) self−service.
In most cases public services are provided using one or more different mechanisms as classified
above but many services may be delivered under several mechanisms. For example : public schools
and universities provide educational services (government services) ; a local school enrolls pupils
from the neighborhood and charges their parents a fee (government vending) ; pupils from a district
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attend a town school and the district pays the town for this service (intergovernmental agreements) ;
a city’s municipality hires a private company for the practical preparation and training (contract) ; a pri-
vate school receives a state grant for each pupil (grant) ; primary school education and state scholar-
ship is guaranteed ( guarantee) ; private schools ( free market) ; schools (voluntary service) ; self−
learning (self−service).
The ten public service provision mechanisms can be used either individually or jointly. Depending
on service specificity one can achieve a more effective service provision using either an individual,
mixed or partial mechanisms. Sometimes more than one mixed mechanism can be applied for one
type of services. For example, a mixed mechanism is used in the concessional bus line case when
the state pays for its exploitation. The grant mechanism is often used as an alternative to a mixed
mechanism. It can also be used to subsidize such mechanisms as privilege, self−service, free market
or voluntary services. A grant may be delivered in the form of direct payments, loans with low per-
centage or benefits.
Partial mechanisms are widespread, too. A service usually includes a separate but interrelated set
of activities. Different mechanisms can be also applied to different components of a service. This way
the combination of services including government services , contract, guarantee, or self−service is
achieved [7].
Municipality as the Provider of Public Service
To achieve managerial objectives almost all states worldwide split their territory into smaller admin-
istrative units and choose a concrete form or a combination of forms to organize the management of
its administrative units.
The governing of a democratic state can’t be centralized and concentrated in the power of one or
several highest authorities. Therefore, a part of central government’s functions are transferred to
lower administrative units. Decentralization creates more favorable conditions for public service provi-
sion and satisfies better the needs of different users. The provision of such services in smaller territo-
rial units is more efficient and brings better results than under the centralized service provision
mechanism [1].
According to the Constitution of the Republic of Lithuania, the national territory is integral and can
not be divided into units except higher and lower administrative units : districts and municipalities .
The forms of territorial governing differ from each other by the principles of territorial unit formation,
authorization, the available material and financial resources and the rights to manage them, the rela-
tions with state authorities [2].
To have a better picture of the mechanisms used for public service provision it is purposeful to clas-
sify the services by institutions that provide them.
Table1 presents the public service provisions mechanisms under which a specific service is pro-
vided.
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Supplier Services Mechanisms




Issuing certificates to provide bed and breakfast services Contract
The Division of
Education Issuing license for people under years to study in adult education institutions
Grant
Government service
The registration of state, municipal and nongovernmentalprivateeducational and




Renting the premises of educational institutions for other educational, sport and re-
search activities Government service
Renting the premises of multipurpose Siemens arena for noncommercial events Grant
Contract
Accepting applications to partially fund the retraining studies according to the crite-




Support to Vilnius nongovernmental sport organizations Contract
The Department of Social Affairs
The Division of
Social Housing Consulting on the registration for social housing Government service
Registration of personsfamiliesfor social housing Government service
Renting social housing Government service
Making social housing rent contracts for a fixedterm period Government service
Renting dormitories and extending rent contracts Government service
Providing housing to political prisoners and exiles returning to Lithuania Government service
Providing consultation on statesupported loans to acquire housing Government service
Issuing certificates regulating the rights to acquire statesupported housing loan Government service




Establishing temporary care for orphans in a family Government service
The Division of
Social Support
Supporting bringing back to Lithuanian the body of the citizens of the Republic of
Lithuania who had passed away abroad Guarantee
Motion to assign a seconddegree state pensions Government services
Organizing housingenvironmentadaptation for the disabled persons Intergovernmentalagreement




Motion to establish care for the incapable personspersons with limited capabilityIntergovernmental
agreement
The Division of
Social Support Establishing a persons special needs and their level
Intergovernmental
agreement
Organizing day social care services for the disabled adult persons and the elderly Contract
Organizing longshortterm social care services for the disabled adult persons and
the elderly Contract
Accommodation services for the disabled adults and the elderly, social risk adults
and their families in independent housing Contract
Issuing onetime allowances to pregnant women Guarantee
Issuing certificates permitting Lithuanian Independence defenders to travel with a




Organizing compensation mechanisms for housing heatinghot water, cold water,
natural gas, electricity, solid fuel and other service supply costs for a Lithuanian In-




Issuing the certificates for the disabled person Government service
Recognizing the legal status of Lithuanian Independence defenders and issuing
them certificates Government service
Recognizing the legal status of the injured persons for Lithuanian Independence and
issuing them certificates Government service




Directing the persons uninsured by the compulsory health insurance to outpatient
medical care institutions Grant
Table
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Thus, five mechanisms are used for public service provision in Vilnius City Municipality : govern-
ment services, grants, guarantees, intergovernmental agreements and contracts.
Mixed mechanism of service provision are applied too, as for example, all the services provided by
Vilnius City Social Support Centre are organized under intergovernmental agreement mechanism.
Figure 1 suggests that guarantee is the most common public service provision mechanism (50 per-
cent of the services provided by the Department of Culture and Education and the Department Social
Affairs) . The total number of intergovernmental agreements is 45 percent, government services−30
percent, contract−9percent, and grant−1percent.
Since guarantee is the dominating mechanism it is purposeful to analyze its big picture. The rising
housing heating costs is a current problem ; thus, it is important to analyze it with regard to compen-
sation provision for the costs of housing heating, cold water, waste water and hot water by Vilnius
City Social Assistance Centre.
The Activities of Vilnius City Social Assistance Centre
Currently compensations to cover the costs of housing heating, cold water, wastewater and hot
Issuing allowances Guarantee
Issuing allowances to orphans Guarantee
Organizing compensations for direct nursing expenditures Guarantee




Organizing allowances for the disable persons nursed at homegranted before
, April Guarantee
Organizing compensations and certificates to reliefsocialpension receivers Government service
Issuing allowances to individuals who had buried the dead person Guarantee
Issuing compensations to the disabled persons for the costs of technical vehicle ad-
aptation Guarantee
Issuing onetime allowances for newborns Guarantee
Issuing allowances for children Guarantee
Issuing allowances for children of compulsory service soldiers Guarantee
Issuing allowances for a persons care Guarantee
Issuing social allowances Guarantee
Issuing compensations for housing heatingcold water, waste water and hot water
costs Guarantee
Issuing compensations for utilities to the unemployed disabled persons Guarantee
Issuing compensation to the injured in the active military service Guarantee
Issuing compensation to the injured by Chernobyl NPP accident Guarantee
Issuing onetime allowances up to the level ofMSL	Litas Guarantee
Issuing burial allowance Guarantee
Providing technical assistance measures Guarantee
Issuing food and bath coupons Guarantee
Issuing coupons to make passport pictures Guarantee
Issuing compensations to cover the cost of personal document acquisition, medi-
cines and travel tickets Guarantee
Providing special transport services Guarantee
Issuing temporary identity certificates Guarantee
Issuing onetime allowances for housing acquisition and settlement Guarantee
Organizing homeservice Guarantee
Issuing compensations to cover a persons careassistancecosts Guarantee
注１ All services by Vilnius City Social Support Centre are Provided under intergovernmental agreements.
Source : structured by the authors on the basis of the research

















































water are provided by Vilnius City Municipality and more exactly a municipal budget unit−Vilnius City
Social Assistance Centre (later in this text−the Centre) . The compensation service provision is regu-
lated by the Law on Monetary Social Support to the Needy Families and Singles of the Republic of
Lithuania [6].
The Centre is Vilnius City Municipal budget institution and belongs to the Department of Social Af-
fairs under Vilnius City Municipal Administration. Thus, the compensations for housing heating, cold
water, wastewater and hot water costs are financed from purposive grants of the state budget to mu-
nicipal budgets.
The major activities of the Center include the delivery of financial support and social services for
Vilnius City residents. The aim of these services is to strengthen capabilities and opportunities of a
person or family to solve their social problems, to maintain social contacts with the society and to help
overcome social exclusion. The centre provides general social services as well as social care services
[8].
When making decisions on compensations to cover the costs of housing heating, cold water, waste
water and hot water it is important to take into consideration the factors that influence the overall
compensation mechanism. The focus is the compensations for housing heating costs because it is a
dynamic factor influenced by the economical situation in Lithuania, climate conditions, thermal and
technical characteristics of buildings.
In the light of the present economic−social situation it is necessary to examine the public service
provision mechanism, evaluate it and provide solutions for its improvements.
In order to receive a compensation for housing heating, cold water, wastewater and hot water costs,
a consumer eligible for compensation has to apply the Centre or its departments according to the de-
clared place of residence. The Centre checks the applications in three stages.
Stage1. The staff of the Center directly accepts applications and documents from the consumers and
Figure1 : The Frequency (in percents) of providing Public Services in Department of Culture and
Education and Department of Social Affairs of Vilnius City Municipality, 2008.
Source : made by the authors on the basis of the research
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sends them to the Compensation Allocation Division.
Stage2. The Allowance Allocation Division checks whether the client has provided all necessary
documents and information. The data is entered into a computer program and automatically checked
whether the consumer is actually entitled to compensation.
Stage3. If the documents are satisfactory, they are rechecked and the application is either approved
or rejected.
Then the documents are sent from the sub−district office to the Centre for inspection. If some docu-
ments are missing, the consumer receives a letter indicating all missing documents.
For safe document transportation from the sub−district office to the Centre a security firm is out-
sourced on the basis of a public tender. Currently, this service is provided by a joint−stock company
“Griffs AG”.
Four intergovernmental agreements ensure quick and efficient work : with State Social Insurance
Fund Board, the Centre of Resident Register , the Register of Farming Farms and the Register Cen-
tre.
The staff has an access to the companies and can receive and check information via information
technologies.
It should be noted that only in the second stage of the process it is possible to access the database
of the Register Centre and it is a fee−paying service. The Register Centre records when and how
many times a staff member has logged in. The staff is allowed to use the database of the Centre of
Register only in the event of contradictions between the data provided by the consumer or in the
event there is a grounded doubt about the data correctness.
The staff of the Centre enters the data received from the consumers into a computer system and
automatically reports it to housing heating and water suppliers. The suppliers : a joint−stock company
“Vilniaus Vandenys” and a joint−stock company “Vilniaus Energija” have access to the Center’s data-
base, automatically calculate the size of compensation and the consumer receives an invoice with a
subtracted amount for compensation. Vilnius City Municipality transfers the missing monetary amount
to the suppliers.
The staff of Center doesn‘t calculate the size of compensation except when housing is heated from
other sources than a joint−stock company “Vilniaus Energija”. In this case the Centre calculates the
compensation size on the basis of specific fuel costs as determines by Vilnius City Municipality.
The Centre’s Annual Report provides forth that 601 consumer received a compensation for solid fuel
and gas acquisition with total compensation amount of 72617.00 Litas in 2006, and 529 customers re-
ceived compensation with total of 116994.24 Litas in 2007.
Although the number of users has decreased, the amount of compensation has increased by 61.11
percent [8].
The compensation amount for housing heating, cold water, waste water and hot water costs are cal-
culated by the service suppliers−a joint−stock company “Vilnius Energy” and a joint−stock company
“Vilnius Waters”. A joint−stock company “Vilniaus Energija” delivers invoices to consumer by post on
the basis of a contract with a joint−stock company “Vilpostus”. This service is not included into the to-
tal invoice as the post firm is paid by the joint−stock company “Vilniaus Energija”.
Figure2 presents a graphical picture of compensational mechanisms for housing heating, cold water,






































wastewater and hot water supply costs.
The joint−stock company “Vilniaus Vandenys” service provision mechanism can be dealt in two
ways : the company works with Vilnius City Municipality on the basis of privilege mechanism, how-
ever, bearing in mind that Vilnius City Municipality owns majority of company shares this mechanism
can be treated as a government service.
The mechanism of compensation for housing heating, cold water, wastewater and hot water costs
can be treated as a grant because the state subsidizes the service suppliers.
The supplier of service is the joint−stock company, the organizer is Vilnius City Municipality and
the consumer−Vilnius City residents. Both the consumer and Vilnius City Municipality pay the sup-
plier. However, the user, changing his residence, has a possibility to use other housing heating
sources. For example, an owner of individual house can choose solid fuel, electric, gas−fire, or geo-
thermal heating and use water from his/her own deep boring.
That is why, compensation mechanism of housing heating, cold water, waste water and hot water
costs is provided under a guarantee mechanism, despite the fact whether the consumer’s housing is
heated by organized (district) or individual heating systems.





Thus, the cost compensation mechanism for housing heating, cold water, wastewater and hot water
is mixed and includes the characteristics of interdepartmental agreement, grant, guarantee and con-
tract mechanisms.
The Current Situation and Recommendations for its Improvement
Over 60 percent of multistory apartment−house buildings were built in the past four decades when
large−panel block dominated. With regard to energy usage such housing is expensive to exploit in
winter. As a result low−income residents are unable to pay for housing heating and a part its costs
are covered by the state.
As the energy prices go up, more and more state budget funds need to be allocated to compensate
costs for residents.
Because the volume of construction is decreasing, the prices for housing heating and the number of
consumers, eligible to receive compensation for hot water and housing heating costs is increasing, the
government pays more attention to the renovation of multistory apartment−house buildings. Housing
modernization program is especially important and aimed to save the state budget and consumer
funds, to ensure effective maintenance of existing housing, its renovation and modernization as well
as rational use of energy resources [3], [4].
It is intended to allocate 2. 3billion Litas for renovation of public buildings in 2009−2010. The gov-
ernment officials plan to receive 1. 8billion Litas from the European Investment Bank and the Euro-
pean Union structural funds and about0. 5billion Litas from the commercial banks operating in Lithu-
ania [5].
However, the renovation program of apartment houses alone will not improve the mechanism of
cost compensation for housing heating, cold water, waste water and hot water. Before the heating
season the flow of consumer’s increases and employees are physically unable to serve all of them.
Even after pre−registration online service and the possibility to serve the consumer in the other than
declared residence department was introduced it is necessary to register in advance of 1. 5 to 2
months.
To improve the mechanism the authors of the article recommend use the principle of rotation. Be-
fore the beginning of housing heating season it would be purposeful to temporarily place the staff
working in first Stage into the Second stage and attract students that could be trained in advance to
carry out the service for the first Stage. New employees would receive salaries, practical training and
recommendations according to the results and work quality. Then users would be served faster and
waiting lines would decrease.
Conclusions
1. For the first time it was attempted to classify public service provision mechanisms according to
suppliers and their types.
2. The mechanism of cost compensation for housing heating, cold water, wastewater and water is
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mixed. In order compensations to reach consumers the mechanisms of intergovernmental agree-
ments, grants, guarantees and contracts are applied.
3. Guarantee is the most common mechanism of public service provision by the Department of Cul-
ture and Education and the Department of Social Affairs and it totals to 50 percent.
4. The flow of consumers increases before the housing heating season and employees are physi-
cally unable to serve all of them, in spite of the pre−registration online and possibility to serve the
consumer in the department other than the declared place of residence, one must register before
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